Utility. A concept in decision analysis referring to the
preference for or desirability of a particular outcome. For
example, in our analysis, TP and TN test results are assigned a
utility of +1 and FP and FN a utility of -1.
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Radioiodine Treatment Outcomes in Thyroid Glands
Previously Irradiated for Graves' Hyperthyroidism
William D. Leslie, Anne E. Peterdy and Jacqueline O. Dupont
Department of Nuclear Medicine. University of Manitoba, St. Boniface General Hospital, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Persistent or recurrent Graves' hyperthyroidism after an initial treat
ment dose of radioactive iodine (RAI) is not uncommon and usually
necessitates additional administrations. The radiation sensitivity of
the previously irradiated thyroid gland is unknown but is of impor
tance in selecting the retreatment dose. Methods: A retrospective
analysis of patients receiving RAI for Graves' hyperthyroidism was
undertaken. A first treatment dose was given to 1076 patients, and
168 of these patients subsequently required a second dose for
persistent or recurrent hyperthyroidism (interval between RAI treat
ments, 8.5 Â±17.1 mo). Results: Paired comparisons for retreated
patients showed similar RAI doses (291 Â±95 MBq and 283 Â±129
MBq; p = ns) and treatment intensities (3.26 Â±1.87 MBq g 1 and

3.48 Â±1.88 MBq g 1; p = ns) for first and second treatments.
Hypothyroidism occurred significantly earlier and more frequently
after the first RAI dose (p = 0.002), but there was no difference for
persistent or recurrent hyperthyroid events (p = 0.14). Multivariate
regression established that the RAI treatment number (first or second)
was a significant independent determinant of hypothyroid (p = 0.008)
and combined (p = 0.001) events, whereas RAI dose and dose
intensity were not. Conclusion: We conclude that previous RAI
treatment failure does not lessen the chance of successfully eradicat
ing Graves' hyperthyroidism with additional RAI treatment. Further
more, the previously irradiated thyroid gland may be less susceptible
to early hypothyroidism than the RAI-naive thyroid gland.
Keywords: hyperthyroidism;Graves' disease; iodine-131
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.Although radioactive 13II (RAI) provides safe and effective
treatment for Graves' hyperthyroidism, there is no consensus on
how the dose should be determined (/). Doses adjusted for
thyroid gland size and radioiodine uptake (RAIU) have been
claimed to result in a low incidence of hypothyroidism (2-4),
but other investigators have been disappointed in efforts to
maintain long-term euthyroidism and have advocated fixed
doses as a simpler and more cost-effective approach (5-7).
Persistent or recurrent hyperthyroidism after RAI treatment is
not uncommon and usually necessitates retreatment. The radi
ation sensitivity of the previously irradiated thyroid gland has
not been subjected to careful study, but it is clearly important in
selecting an appropriate retreatment dose.
It has been suggested that retreatment doses should aim for a
delivered thyroid dose 20%-30% higher than the initial treat
ment dose (8), but this suggestion is an empirical recommen
dation that has not been validated scientifically. Although it is
quite plausible that persistent or recurrent hyperthyroidism
identifies a selected population that is relatively resistant to
RAI, it is also possible that the previously irradiated thyroid
gland is more radiation sensitive because of sublethal damage
or that its response to radiation therapy is unaffected by
previous treatments. This retrospective investigation was un
dertaken to compare outcomes after a first RAI treatment with
those after a second treatment.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Patient Population

We retrospectively reviewed all patients at our institution who
received ml treatment for Graves' hyperthyroidism between 1974
and 1990. The clinical diagnosis of hyperthyroidism was supported
by an elevated RAIU (determined at 4 and/or 24 hr) and thyroid
biochemistry (serum thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), total T4,
and/or total T3). Toxic nodular thyroid disease was excluded by
physical examination and, when there was clinical doubt, by
thyroid scintigraphy. A first treatment dose was administered to
1076 patients, and 168 of these patients subsequently required a
second dose for persistent or recurrent hyperthyroidism (interval
between treatments, 8.5 Â±17.1 mo). In our practice, most patients
receive antithyroid drugs before the first RAI treatment. Antithyroid drugs are used less frequently before repeat RAI treatments, as
the diagnosis of recurrent or persistent hyperthyroidism is usually
made earlier, thereby permitting retreatment before severe hyper
thyroidism develops. Antithyroid drugs are usually stopped ap
proximately 1 wk before RAI treatment and are not restarted
post-treatment unless there is clinical evidence of recurrent or
persistent hyperthyroidism. Antithyroid drug use, defined as antithyroid drugs taken during the 4 wk before RAI, was present at
62% of first RAI treatments but only 9% of second treatments.
Clinical Outcomes

The majority of patients were monitored in our endocrinology
outpatient clinic until they had achieved a satisfactory outcome
(either stable euthyroidism or permanent hypothyroidism on hor
mone replacement therapy). Patient treatment outcomes were
classified as hyperthyroid, hypothyroid or euthyroid. A hyperthyroid outcome was defined as clinical and biochemical evidence of
hyperthyroidism persisting beyond 3 mo after RAI treatment and
requiring further therapy (RAI retreatment in most cases). A
hypothyroid outcome was defined as biochemical evidence of
inadequate thyroid hormone production (elevated serum TSH)
requiring long-term thyroid hormone replacement. Clinical symp
toms of hypothyroidism were not required. Mild serum TSH
elevation that occurred early (less than 3 mo) and did not progress
by repeat measurement 4 wk later was taken as evidence of

transient hypothyroidism that did not require thyroid hormone
replacement. A euthyroid outcome was defined as an absence of
clinical evidence of thyroid dysfunction and normal thyroid bio
chemistry at the last follow-up examination, provided that the
patient had not experienced a hyperthyroid or hypothyroid out
come, as previously defined.
Treatment Variables

For the 168 patients receiving more than one radioiodine
treatment, thyroid sizes before the first and second treatments were
extracted from the clinical records. The size of the gland was stated
relative to that of the normal gland; it was assumed that the normal
thyroid size is 20 g. The RAI treatment intensity was calculated as
the ml dose after correction for thyroid size (grams) and RAIU
(percent): [131Idose (MBq) X RAIU (24 hr)]/[thyroid size (g) X 100].
When only the early RAIU was available, the RAIU at 24 hr was
estimated from the relationship RAIU (24 hr) = 0.57 X RAIU (4
hr) + 28.5. The latter was established at our institution for 88
patients undergoing measures at both times (r = 0.78, p < IO"18).
Similar regressions have been established by other authors (9,10).
Statistics

All analyses were performed with SPSS version 6.1 for Win
dows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Results are expressed as mean Â±
s.d. A p value of less than 0.05 was taken to indicate a statistically
significant difference or association. Student's t-tests were used to
compare change in thyroid size, RAIU, treatment dose and treat
ment intensity in the subpopulation receiving retreatment with RAI
for a hyperthyroid outcome. Correlation between variables was
computed from the nonparametric Kendall-Tau statistic. Chisquare contingency analysis of the cross-tabulated data was per
formed to compare the distribution of clinical outcomes after the
first and second treatments. Survival analysis was used to compare
the times to the previously defined clinical outcomes: hyperthy
roidism, hypothyroidism and euthyroidism (neither hyperthyroid
nor hypothyroid). The log-rank statistic was used to compare
outcome times between the 1076 first treatments and the 168
second treatments. Kaplan-Meier curves were generated for hypothyroid and hyperthyroid outcomes. Multivariate regression with
the Cox proportional-hazards model was used to identify the
variables that independently correlated with each clinical outcome.
RESULTS
Patient Treatments

Of the 1076 patients receiving a first radioiodine treatment,
follow-up information was available for 777, 195 (25%) of
whom had hyperthyroid outcomes, 382 (49%) of whom had
hypothyroid outcomes and 200 (26%) of whom had euthyroid
outcomes. Of 196 patients who were still hyperthyroid after the
first RAI treatment, 168 received a second treatment. Clinical
follow-up information was available for 138 of the retreated
patients, 31 (22%) of whom experienced hyperthyroid out
comes, 56 (41%) of whom had hypothyroid outcomes and 51
(37%) of whom were euthyroid at the last follow-up examina
tion (Fig. 1). Although the duration of the follow-up period for
the first treatment was similar to that for the second treatment
(26 Â± 33 mo versus 24 Â± 2 mo; p = ns), the relative
distributions of clinical outcomes were significantly different,
with more euthyroid outcomes and fewer hypothyroid outcomes
after retreatment (p < 0.03). Furthermore, serum TSH and total
thyroxine measurements at the time of diagnosis of posttreatment hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism were similar for
first RAI and second RAI treatments (TSH, 43.7 Â± 38.3
mU/1iter versus 39.2 Â±35.1 mU/liter; total thyroxine, 210 Â±67
pmol/liter versus 208 Â±50 pmol/liter). Thus, there was no
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evidence that follow-up duration or biochemical criteria were
influenced by the RAI treatment number.
Repeated administrations of RAI eventually cured all resis
tant cases of hyperthyroidism, but cure required a third RAI
treatment in 28 patients and a fourth treatment in five patients.
No patient required thyroidectomy for RAI failure.
Thyroid size, RAID, RAI treatment dose and RAI treatment
intensity were compared for first and second treatments for
patients who underwent two RAI treatments. Thyroid size was
significantly larger at the time of the first treatment (60 Â±28 g
versus 45 Â±20 g; p < O.OOOl). RAIU also decreased signifi
cantly after the first treatment (59.6 Â±12.6 versus 49.3 Â±11.4;
p < I0~"). The radioiodine treatment doses were similar
(291 Â±95 MBq versus 283 Â±129 MBq; p = ns), as were the
dose intensities (3.26 Â±1.87 MBq g" ' versus 3.48 Â±1.88 MBq
g"1; p = ns).
Outcome Analysis
Hypothyroidism occurred significantly earlier and more fre
quently after the first treatment (log-rank statistic, p = 0.002)
(Fig. 2). The median times to hypothyroidism were 12 mo
(confidence interval [CI], 6-18 mo) after a first treatment but
34 mo (CI, 26-42 mo) after a second treatment. Hypothyroid
ism developed in 46% and 64% of the first-treatment patients
by 1 yr and 5 yr, respectively, compared with 24% and 59%,
respectively, for the retreatment group. There was no difference
in the rates of persistent or recurrent hyperthyroid events
between the first and second treatments (p = 0.14). When both
events were combined, the differences between the groups were
again statistically significant (p = 0.0006), with second-treat
ment patients having a longer duration of euthyroidism. The
median times to a noneuthyroid outcome were 5 mo (CI, 5-5
mo) after the first RAI treatment and 13 mo (CI, 7-19 mo) after
the second treatment. At 1 yr and 2 yr after the first RAI
treatment, 29% and 22% of patients were euthyroid, respec
tively, compared with 50% and 40%, respectively, of patients in
the second treatment group. With further follow-up examina
tions, however, few patients in either group were found to have
sustained euthyroidism (11% versus 20%, respectively, at 5 yr).
The RAI doses administered were similar in each of the
clinical outcome subgroups: 289 Â±104 MBq for hyperthyroid
outcomes, 294 Â± 107 MBq for hypothyroid outcomes and
294 Â±126 MBq for euthyroid outcomes (analysis of variance,
p = ns).
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FIGURE 2, Time after radioiodinetherapy untilpredefined clinicaloutcome in
first and second treatments. (A) Hypothyroidism. (B) Hyperthyroidism.

Multivariate Analysis
Since this study was retrospective, RAI treatment doses were
influenced
a variety positively
of patient with
characteristics.
larger dosesbycorrelated
patient age Specifically,
(p < 10~6)
but negatively with the RAIU (p < 10~6). We did not find any
relationship between treatment dose and thyroid size in our
series. Cox multivariate regression was used to adjust for the
potentially confounding effects of patient age, RAIU and
treatment dose (Table 1). We found that treatment number (first
or second) was a significant independent determinant of hypothyroid (p = 0.006) and combined hypothyroid-hyperthyroid
(p = 0.002) events. Higher RAIU was a significant independent
predictor of hyperthyroid outcomes (p < 10~5) and negatively
predicted hypothyroid outcomes (p = 0.012). Treatment dose
did not contribute to the prediction of any of the clinical
outcomes. Prior antithyroid drug use was not associated with
any of the clinical outcomes and did not contribute significantly
to the proportional-hazards model.
Surprisingly, advancing patient age was an independent
TABLE 1

Independent Predictors of Hypothyroid, Hyperthyroid and
Combined Clinical Outcomes Determinedfrom
MultivariateAnalysis
Probability of outcome
Variable

Hypothyroid

Hyperthyroid

Combined

AgeRadioiodine
uptakeTreatment
doseTreatment
number0.0450.012ns0.0060.0160.00001nsnsnsnsns0.002
Probability was determined from a Cox proportional-hazards
analysis.
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regression

with higher doses of RAI. Willemsen et al. reported that RAÃ•
was uniformly thyroablative in all patients when given as a
single dose adjusted to achieve an intrathyroid absorbed dose of
300 Gy (16). For most cases, it is difficult to justify the higher
cost of this approach, which is derived from the isotope itself,
multiple uptake measurements, sonographic thyroid volume
calculations and the need for hospitalization of some patients
(median RAI dose, 752 MBq; range, 240-3120 MBq). Higher
treatment doses also increase the theoretical potential for
adverse radiation effects. In a cost-benefit analysis, Hardisty et
al. (17) suggested that total morbidity and costs were higher
with low-dose therapy, defined as less than 370 MBq. Whether
this conclusion is sufficient to justify high-dose RAI ablation in
TimÂ»PoÂ«t-Tr.Â«tm.nt(month!)
all patients remains uncertain.
Most formulas for calculating RAI doses are intended to
B .
compensate for thyroid size and RAID and less frequently
include a correction for iodine turnover. Nonetheless, thyroid
weight and RAIU continue to influence clinical outcomes with
higher rates of hypothyroidism in smaller glands and more
frequent recurrences with higher uptake (4,18). Other factors
may
enter into the complicated balance among hypothyroid,
AgÂ«<41
hyperthyroid and euthyroid outcomes after RAI treatment.
Antithyroid drugs have been reported to modify the response to
Agt>41
radioiodine through an ill-defined mechanism of radiation
resistance (19,20). It has also been observed that antithyroid
drugs started within 8 days after RAI treatment produce less
frequent hypothyroidism but a reciprocal increase in persistent
TimÂ«Post-Treatment (months)
hyperthyroidism (21 ). Neither explanation accounts for our
results, as antithyroid medication use was actually much less
FIGURE 3. Time after radioiodine therapy until predefined clinical outcomes
related to patient age (in year). (A) Hypothyroidism. (B) Hyperthyroidism.
common before second RAI treatments than before the first, and
these agents were not restarted after RAI treatment.
predictor of hypothyroid events (p = 0.045), whereas younger
In light of the foregoing discussion, it is surprising that
age was associated with hyperthyroid outcomes (p = 0.016).
euthyroidism is still identified as a therapeutic goal by many
After stratifying patients into those with ages below or above
physicians. A recent survey of North American thyroid special
the median age of 41 yr, we found that persistent or recurrent
ists indicated that two thirds of respondents tailored the RAI
hyperthyroidism
was significantly more common in the dose to achieve euthyroidism with 85% basing this dose on the
younger patients (log-rank statistic, p = 0.002), whereas hypoRAIU and a clinical assessment of gland size (22 ). Although
the medical literature supports a nihilistic approach in terms of
thyroid outcomes were significantly more common in the older
patients (log-rank statistic, p = 0.009) (Fig. 3). These two attaining durable euthyroidism, clinical practice has been slow
effects tended to cancel each other out such that patient age was to adopt this view.
not a significant independent predictor of combined hypothyThe fact that a substantial number of patients have persistent
roid-hyperthyroid
events. We explored the possibility that or recurrent hyperthyroidism means that second (or additional)
doses of RAI often will be required. In our patients, previous
patient age influences the diagnostic criteria for hypothyroidism
and hyperthyroidism, thereby resulting in a spurious age effect.
RAI treatment did not lessen the likelihood of curing hyperthy
Serum TSH and total thyroxine measurements at the time of roidism with a similar RAI dose and treatment intensity.
diagnosis of post-treatment hypothyroidism and hyperthyroid
Surprisingly, hypothyroidism appeared to be less frequent after
ism were similar for younger and older patients (TSH, 43.7 Â± a second (retreatment) RAI dose than after the first dose.
47.4 mU/liter versus 42.5 Â±25.1 mU/liter; total thyroxine,
Relative resistance to hypothyroidism in previously irradiated
216 Â±67 pmol/liter versus 198 Â±60 pmol/liter).
thyroid glands might have been predictable, as such patients had
not responded to treatment once already and might have had
other, unmeasured factors that limited radiation-induced dam
DISCUSSION
age to the thyroid. Such factors could include rapid iodine
Numerous studies have attested to the fact that hypothyroid
ism is the most frequent eventual outcome after RAI treatment,
turnover (which was not measured in this study) or other poorly
understood causes for radiation resistance (23-25). It would
regardless of the dose estimation technique (1,2). Even when
then be expected that such glands would also show more
early hypothyroidism is avoided, there is an inexorable increase
with each passing year such that the majority of patients are frequent failure in terms of curing hyperthyroidism. This was
hypothyroid by 10-15 yr after RAI treatment (11-13). One of not the case in our patient series, and the explanation for the
the lowest rates of hypothyroidism has been reported with differential effect on clinical outcomes is uncertain. Whatever
multiple low-dose (74-MBq) fractions of RAI (14). Hypothy
factors go into the dosing considerations, our data indicate that
(cure of
roidism developed in 6% and 20% of patients by 1 and 6 yr there is a favorable risk (hypothyroidism)-to-benefit
post-therapy, respectively, but there was poor early control of hyperthyroidism) ratio for previously irradiated thyroid glands.
hyperthyroidism in 38% at 1 yr.
At the opposite end of the spectrum, persistent or recurrent
CONCLUSION
hyperthyroidism occurs in 21%â€”29%of patients treated with
Previous RAI failure does not lessen the chance that addi
conventional doses of RAI (3,15). Lower rates are achievable
tional RAI treatment will successfully eradicate persistent or
PREVIOUSLY
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recurrent Graves' hyperthyroidism.

Furthermore, thyroid glands

that previously have not responded to RAI treatment may be
less susceptible to early hypothyroidism than RAl-naive thyroid
glands.
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Prediction of Prognosis in Peripheral Facial Nerve
Paralysis Using Submandibular Gland Scintigraphy
Junichi Taki, Wakako Yamamoto, Kenichi Nakajima, Kenji Ichiyanagi, Hideaki Kato, Mitsuru Furukawa and Norihisa Tonami
Departments of Nuclear Medicine and Otolaryngology, Kanazawa University School of Medicine, Kanazawa; and
Departments of Radiology and Otolaryngology, Fukui Prefectural Hospital, Fukui, Japan

In this study, we evaluated the ability of submandibular gland
scintigraphy to predict the prognosis of peripheral facial nerve
paralysis. Methods: Submandibular gland scintigraphy was per
formed in 78 patients with acute peripheral facial nerve paralysis.
After injection of 180-370 MBq f^Tclpertechnetate,
serial 1-min
images were acquired for 25 min. At 15 min after injection of
radionuclide, ascorbic acid was administered intraorally to stimulate
salivary secretion. Regions of interest were set manually on both
submandibular glands, and time-activity curves were generated.
The ratios of peak count density (PCR) and washout (WR) of the
affected side to the normal side were calculated. Parameters of
>0.8 suggested normal affected submandibular function and indi
cated a good prognosis. Results: Complete recovery of facial nerve
paralysis was observed in 52 of 78 patients. The sensitivity, speciReceived Mar. 11, 1997; revision accepted Jun. 24, 1997.
For correspondence or reprints contact: Junichi Taki, MD, Department of Nuclear
Medicine, Kanazawa University School of Medicine, 13-1 Takara-machi, Kanazawa,
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ficity and accuracy of PCR for a good prognosis were 79%, 50%
and 69%, and those of WR were 85%, 77% and 82%, respectively.
Positive and negative predictive values for a good prognosis were
76% and 54% in PCR and 88% and 71% in WR, respectively. When
WR obtained within 14 days of the onset was used, positive and
negative predictive values for a good prognosis were 94% and 73%,
respectively. None of the eight patients who had values of <0.8 for
both parameters within 14 days of the onset recovered completely.
Conclusion: Submandibular gland scintigraphy can serve as a
reliable indicator to predict the prognosis of acute peripheral facial
nerve paralysis in its early symptomatic period.
Key Words: salivary gland scintigraphy; submandibular gland;
Bell's palsy; Ramsay Hunt syndrome; facial nerve paralysis
J NucÃ-Med 1998; 39:716-721

jlhe prognosis of peripheral facial nerve paralysis is usually
good (1-4); however, once irreversible pathological changes
occur and neurolysis develops, it is almost impossible to
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